
BOSS Electrical Panels are the next generation panel design in terms of safety, maintenance, and cost effectiveness. The innovative design of these
custom panels is the mounting of the breakers on the back pan of the enclosure, different from the conventional door-mounting, all the while
maintaining a NEMA 4 weatherproof rating with externally mounted switches. This eliminates the possibility of being exposed to live wires when the
panel door is open. It also eliminates the tedious and time-consuming task of mounting breakers individually on the door, as well as the wear and tear
on the hardware.

Hammond
Enclosure Size Number

# of
Breakers*

Amperage
3K 3W

Interruption Rating @ 600V

BreakerSize Receptacles Extention BoxFDB FD HFD

24X20X6 E6 6 100A

14KA 14KA 14KA

15-255A 0 - 6
EXT

30X20X6 F6 8 250A 15-255A 0 - 8

40X20X6 SE0803877 12 250A 15-255A 0 - 12

NO48X20X6 SE0803876 15 250A 15-255A 0 - 16

CUSTOM # # # # #

**Interiors are typically 18, 24, 30, or 42 circuits. One breaker is alotted for each 3-circuit spacing to align with door-mounted switches. One
switch/breaker for every 3 circuits.

This model of the BOSS Electrical Panel is rated up to 600V. So for all of your power management needs,
in 480V or 600V, this is the panel for you. And with standard sizes ranging between 18 to 48 circuits (6-16
switches), and a host of options for panel or extension box mounted receptacles, this panel can be
customized to suit almost any application. Talk to a sales representative about your specific needs and we
will build you a BOSS Electrical Panel to meet them.

This model of the BOSS Electrical Panel is rated for 120/208V. In typical rig configurations, this panel is
perfect for managing power for lighting and general duty outlets and equipment. It is the perfect solution for
any setting that requires a NEMA 4 panel. Customize this with BOSS 96, Powertite or Arktite receptacles,
with or without an extension box, and you’ve got an incredibly convenient and flexible set up to suit any
application.

C/W BOSS -2012EXT - Optional
20” wide x 12” face x 6” deep [line dimensions]
Mounting tabs match panel tabs
(14-9/16” center-to center mounting tabs)
Gasket cover c/w bolts
CUSTOMIZE RECEPTACLE PLACEMENT



Hammond
Enclosure Size Number

# of
Breakers*

Amperage
3K 3W

Interruption
QOB 240V BreakerSize Receptacles Extention Box

24X20X6 D6 6 or 8 100A 10KA 15-100A 0 - 8
EXT

30X20X6 E6 10 100A 10KA 15-100A 0 - 10

40X20X6 F6 14 225A 10KA 15-100A 0 - 14
NO

CUSTOM # # # # # #

**Interiors are typically 18, 24, 30, or 42 circuits. One breaker is alotted for each 3-circuit spacing to align with door-mounted switches.
One switch/breaker for every 3 circuits.

BOSS Electrical Products are distributed by ESCOM Electrical Distributors.
Contact your ESCOM Sales Representative with any product or pricing requests
you may have.

Toll Free:1-866-955-3726
Phone:780-955-3726 (Order Desk)
Fax: 780-955-3741 (Fax)
Email: sales@escomelectrical.com

1206 - 8A Street Nisku,
Alberta T9E 7R5
CANADA

www.bossep.com
www.escomelectrical.com


